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EYFS Reception Survey Feedback

Autumn 2022

Thank you to all of the families who contributed to the survey, your feedback is very
important to us. Please see below data from the survey.

94% of our families contributed to the survey.

Agree Don’t know Disagree

My child is happy at Keir Hardie Primary School 98% 2%

My child feels safe when they are at school 98% 2%

I am happy with how my child has settled 100%

I am happy with how my child was staggered
into school

91% 9%

I know who to speak to if I have any concerns 96% 2% 2%

The staff are approachable and friendly 100%

I am happy with my child's learning at school 100%

I know how to help my child at home. 96% 4%

I feel that communication between school and
home is good

96% 4%

I find Class Dojo useful and informative 98% 2%

We asked you for feedback on our staggering period for reception children, you
said:So easy for me as a working parent

● It was great
● My child always came here as a baby and to nursery so she knows it well
● I thought it was great, they don’t need a long staggering in
● It was nice and short, my friend's son didn’t start full days until the end of September

and it was hard for her to find childcare so I am very happy.
● Good that they stayed for lunch and then went home, making it easier for them to

settle.
● Not a lot of half days, which was fine for us. We really appreciated the option to
● speak to the school if the child would have needed more time to settle.
● Very very happy
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You said Our response:

I think the half days for reception
should be for two weeks.

We used to have a longer staggering
period.This is becoming increasingly difficult
for working parents. We do appreciate that
each child is different, we offer an extended
settling in period for children who may need
more time.

We didn’t receive the email, a letter
from July said they would only do
half days the first week. It turns out
it was only Thursday 8th that was a
half day and we found that out
Friday morning.

We are sorry that you did not receive the
email. After the open days, we added all of
our families in attendance to Class Dojo
where staggering sessions were shared as
well as key information regarding PE kits,
house colours and stories for the children to
watch.
The option to do more half days was offered
to all families.

We asked you for an additional feedback that you may have had on Keir Hardie, you said:
● Dojo is great and the teachers are so lovely. Thank you.
● Everyone is lovely
● The app is really good - better than paper
● I feel I can message and they get back to me quickly. The staff are all great and my

child plays classrooms at home! I think Dojo is good for information.
● Thank you for all of your hard work.
● Your school is wonderful, we are very happy to study at your school.
● Homework is good because my child can do it himself. The teachers are very friendly

and my child has made friends and knows some letters.
● Classdojo is brilliant - direct contact to teachers and see how they are getting on in

school without being there. Perfect!
● We are so happy - communication has been improved using ClassDojo.
● My daughter is very happy.




